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We Need Help!  BY: Skypilot
We need every American's help on this, it's House Res. Bill 111 to create a com-

mittee for the search and return of America's POWs~MIAs.
Last year we had 280 Cosponsors from the nation and thanks to House Speaker

Nancy Pelosi did not bring it forward to be voted on, it was not. Thank you Speaker
Dropped The Bill Again Pelosi.

To date we have 110 Cosponsors, but we need 230 at least and more if we can
get them, let's shoot for 280 again, we can do it! I'm requesting each person out there
pick up your phone every week until your local Representative agrees. 1-866-727-
4894.

Please this is important for live or remains of our Nations Heroes be returned to
their homeland. The families of these Heroes need closer also, they have been wait-
ing so long.

If it were your Son, Daughter, Husband, Wife, Nephew, Niece or yourself would-
n't you want someone to help.

We have always been a nation that has come to the aid of others, it's time we
come to the aid of our own. Our Government has forgotten these Americans, we can
not. SO PLEASE HELP! It will only take five minutes of your time every week.
Thank you a head of time.    

May God bless each and everyone of you who try to help in this endeavor.
Until next month RIDE FREE & RIDE SAFE. "KEEP ON TRIKEN' ". May the

Great Spirit be with you. Remember "THEY FOUGHT FOR OUR FREEDOM, WE
CAN NOT AND SHALL NOT FORGET THEIRS".   Skypilot

Riding Season is Here 
(And Along With It The Idiots Are Out) 

Well G'Day to all my fellow riders and loyal readers.
Riding Season is definitely upon us and it's great I can feel
it already, The Great Spirit is truly going to give us a great
season. Unfortunately along with it, the idiots come out of
the wood work. I've already had to give my first "value
talk". I was out riding the other day and some young guy
kept riding my six and I slowed down so he'd get back.
Well he started this crap of falling back then speeding up
till he was almost touching my pipes. Well we happen to
pull in the same gas stop and I blocked him and started my
"value talk" I explained to him "Son the road is not a
video game, you don't ride up on driver's and rider's six,
two things could happen an accident which could kill
someone (which you will end in Jail for Vehicular Manslaughter), too including you, or
you could get stomped by a biker who don't play games and boy your real close to that
right now". I call it "My Value Talk", because hopefully people will learn a valuable les-

son. 
This past Saturday our newest Brother (who I mothered

through his prospecting) had the opportunity to take a
ride down to Fredericksburg, Va. We met at our VFW
"White Rose Memorial Post 556 in York Pennsylvania
and kickstands were up at 0700 hours, we ended the only
two who showed up to ride. It started out colder then a
goose's butt in a deep freezer. We headed south through
a little bit of the Baltimore Belt Way (you have to have
six pair of eyes), picked up 495, passing through our
"Nations Capital", The Washington Monument, the
Capitol Building, Planes from former President Ronald
Regain Airport, passing Arlington and at one point was
on Pennsylvania Ave. (Should have stopped "The White
House" and The House to get them back on track). At
which point stopped for gas and started pulling      off

layers, thank god for a 9.6 cu. ft. trunk on my pony, took the
cover off the POW ~ MIA flag,  Hit I-95 and rode into Fredericksburg,Virginia about
0915. 

As broke up as I am two purple hearts, four car accidents (in Chicago area, people run-
ning lights, one of the four was my fought, when I use to drink I woke in a Farmer's field
in my truck on it's side), three Bike accidents, the last one was a "ROAD RAGE" case
and the coward son of bitch ran. The Officer who was investigating it, who now is a
detective was approached by his Chief and told "from higher up, we have been told to
drop this case". It was probably an out of state, off duty LEO (Law Enforcement Officer).
Any way got off into another time frame. I had a great day, wonderful weather , GREAT
FELLOWSHIP with my Brothers and accomplish my mission for the day. 
Then we headed back North traffic really sucked going back. Stop,Go 
Stop, Go. All in All it was the great-
est day I have had for a very log time
and Great riding, a total of 345
miles. 

The Last Gas Stop Pigsty-Me
Advisor VIETNAM VETS M/C
USA
"We might be old and gray, but we
still Kick Ass". Please call your local
Representative to Cosponsor House
Res 111, Committee to bring POWs
and MIAs Back HOME! @ 1-866-
727-4894 Nancy Pelosi @ 202-225-
0100 Until next time may the Great
Spirit be at your side , when you ride! "
KEEP ON TRIKEN' ". 
Please say a pray for our POWs ~ MIAs, Their families who are still waiting, our
TROOPS deployed through out the world, those waiting to deploy, their families that
GOD protects and watch over Them. Thank you for taking the time to read the article
and visit www.retiredranger.com it's best to maximize your screen, please sign the
GUEST BBOOK before you leave, Has Music. GOD BLESS THE USA!!!! and watch

out for idiots!  Skypilot

Brother ADVISOR

The Last Gas Stop Pigsty-Me Advisor

The first annual celebration of the U.S. flag is believed to have been introduced
by Bernard Cigrand, a Wisconsin schoolteacher. In 1885 he arranged for his pupils
at Stony Hill School in Waubeka, Wisconsin, to celebrate June 14 as �Flag
Birthday.� Over the next several years, Cigrand advocated the observance of Flag
Day in numerous speeches and magazine articles. 

Flag Day celebrations gained in popularity throughout the late 1880s and the
1890s. George Balch, a kindergarten teacher in New York City, organized Flag Day
ceremonies at his school in 1889, inspiring the New York State Board of Education
to adopt Flag Day as an annual holiday. In 1891 Flag Day celebrations were held in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, at the former home of Betsy Ross, the reputed designer
of the first American flag. In 1894 the governor of New York ordered that the
American flag be displayed at all public buildings in the state on June 14.
Thereafter, many state and local governments began observing Flag Day. 

President Woodrow Wilson proclaimed the first nationwide Flag Day in 1916. In
1947 President Harry S. Truman signed legislation requesting that National Flag
Day be observed annually. Although Flag Day is informally observed throughout
the United States, it is a legal holiday only in Pennsylvania. 

Pictures taken at the 32nd Infantry Brigade Combat Team
Send-Off in Madison

In today�s world, I think we should all think about what the flag means to us.
Flag Day, annual observance in the United States to celebrate the national flag. Flag

Day is observed on June 14, the anniversary of the official adoption of the American flag
by the Continental Congress in 1777. On Flag Day, public buildings and many individ-
uals display the American flag as a gesture of patriotism and national pride. Some
schools hold ceremonies and educational programs that promote reverence for the flag. 


